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The Maine Annex
Published by the students of the University of Maine at the Brunswick Campus

Brunswick, Maine, May 23, 1947

1

Annex NOT TO OFFER i
sophomore COURSES I
the request of an interested ;
j of off-campus students.;
deration was given to the
i of furnishing sophomore I
ses on the Brunswick Campus
11947-48. This request came
t largely due to the family
ing problem at Orono, where
resent, very little, housing is
evidence.
careful study has been made
le problems involved in prog sophomore courses at the
swick Campus. Some of these
iems are, providing a staff in
i other than those now coverpt the Annex, and providing
(equipment in the fields where
>ment is required. The equipnow at Orono would be in
and in most cases could not
Photo by Packard
transferred'. The latter diffiwould limit the offerings to COMMITTEE FOR ANNEX WEEKEND: Mike Shaffer, Pub
ry narrow field, especially in
College of Technology, and licity; Bill Duggan, General Chairman; Jim Tuttle, Dancing;
d eliminate agriculture out- Dick Haney, Union Building.
as well as certain fields of
College of Arts and Sciences.
these eliminations the num- ■
i of students who would
jbenefitted would definitely
1 limited with the result
Sweeping three events, Joe
imany would be disappointed;
The series of Vic Dances which
I: the number to remain at I[ was proposed several weeks ago Zabilski’s track team of the Maine
Annex
started off the season
«swick would not justify the | will open with a dance Friday
t necessary, nor the duplication। night, May 23rd. The dance will strongly by dumping South Port
k of equipment necessary.
I be held at the Student Union land’s Red Riots last. May,9, 90 1/6
While the housing in the Brunswickj Building from seven-thirty to to 35 5/6 at South Portland. The
area is less difficult than twelve. A similar dance will be Maine men picked up ten first
• at Orono, the possibility of held every Friday until the close places out of a possible fourteen.
The Maine Freshmen scored
ing housing at Orono is still of school. This includes the week
rnt to some extent,
extent. tsacn
Each end of June 14th. Admission to heavily in the field events while
South Portland picked up 32 of
K a few students are digging those dances will be free.
leads on housing and many
Invitations to attend these their 35 points in the running
events.
rs should be able to do so. dances have been sent to about
!e it may be necessary for 150 women in the Bath-Bruns
men to arrange for housing wick area. These women were
Ray Humes, former Cony track
dormitories and visit their picked from lists of ex-hostesses star, paced the Maine Annex to
families on weekends, as some at the Brunswick U.S.O. and the their second track victory at Pitts
Ilies
pied men at Orono are now Bath Community Center. Buses field on Tuesday, May 13. Humes
g, the possibility of getting will run from the Bath Commun- picked up wins in the 100 yard
dng this year at Orono will ity.v Center and from the Bruns dash and the broad jump while
tetter than a year from now. wick Town Hall and will return taking a second in the 220, as he
after the dance. These buses are and his mates walloped M.C.l. 68
for the convenience of the women 2/3 to 39 1/3.
who have been invited and for all
Despite a soggy, rain-soaked
others who may wish to attend. track and field, some good times
Coke will be sold at the dance. were set as Mills of M.C.l. clicked
H
The profits from the sale of coke off the 220 in 22.2, and Maine's
‘dnesday morning, May 21, will be used as a joint fund to Webster paced the field at 9.8 in
rlerbert Brown, Professor of buy new records for future dances the 80 yard high hurdles.
ish at Bowdoin, addressed1 and for the Twilight Serenade
The first event, the shot, was
student body at an assembly program.
swept by the Annexmen putting
e Student Union Building. In
Dick Haney is the chairman for them into early command of the
tventy minute speech, Dr. these dances. He would like to meet. They were never headed as
m discussed the true Amer- have someone help him. Any offers the meet went on. Maine took sev
of assistance would be deeply ap en firsts in the twelve event meet.
ring the war, Dr. Brown re- preciated as Dick, having no Sat
d numerous letters from urday classes, would like to bo
/ of his former students in able to go home some Friday eve
h these men stated that they nings.
learned nothing of the meanThe Maine Masque will present
)f the word American during Americans think concretely but the three-act play, “Front Page,”
p education.
They asked: in terms of slogans, catch-words on Saturday, June 13.
p is American?.’’ and “Why and symbols.
There have been several changes
Ave like we are?” Dr. Brown
Americans are inherently im made in the cast of the play since
| on to discuss what makes patient with any forms of class it was published t(wo weeks ago.
de hundred percent American. distinction. We are free from The cast now includes Roger Na
■ illustrations were both in- this class grouping because ours deau as Kruger, a reporter on the
was a. constantly expanding na “Journal of Commerce”; Robert
ative and humorous.
. Brown discussed the Euro tion for practically two hundred C. Thorndike as Woodenshoes
’s opinion of what an Amer- years. In such society there is Eichorn; Rodolphe D. L’Heureux
is like. They see us as a no room for class distinction. as Bennie, a janitor; Therese Du
in of people who are willing This expansion also is the basis mais as Molly Malloy; Anne
rork for progress, who wor- for our hospitality. Because peo Haynes as Peggy Grant; and Beathe dollar: who are boastful, ple were so widely separated in trice Hanson as Mrs. Grant, Pegitable, and wasteful; who early America, they were always gy’s mother.
comic strips and follow radio anxious to meet someone to talk
Is; who have more motor with; and they took advantage of also had a tendency to distrust
than*-bathtubs; who make every possible opportunity to get the esthetic. Once the expansion
es out of outlaws; and who together.
and industrialization of the
clubs and organizations with
Dr. Brown explained the Amer- country was completed, we tried
rpassed avidity. They see in ; ican tendency to join into groups to develop a culture in as short
n amazing bundle of contra- I and organizations as an expres* a time as was possible. The cul
ons. The European is anx- sion of their fear of bureaucracy. ture we have today was actually
3 to find out about the Amer- Americans are individualists and developed within the past one
3 and his way of living.
want to settle their own difficul hundred years. We also like to
fr. Brown once had a group of ties. They form organizations to combine the .useful with the beau
Ijemen write for two hours do this as an alternative to gov tiful which is a result of our prac
hat they thought made up a ernmental interference. The fact ticability.
American. He listed some of previously mentioned that they
Discussing the attitude of
things mentioned in these once lived so far apart also in Americans towards international
s. Included were American fluenced them to become joiners. affairs, Dr. Brown commented on
•ical heroes; characters takAmericans arc sometimes ac the swing from a country of isola
ut of American legendry, cused of not having any culture. tionists to a country of interven
□logy, and comic books; and They have not had the time to tionists. In conclusion, he stated
ns and symbols. The reason- develop a culture comparable to that the main weakness of our
used in mentioning these that already achieved in Euro democracy is the complacency of
s was a clear indication that pean countries. Early Americans the people.

TRACK TEAM IN
’VIC DANCE TO BE
TWO VICTORIES
HELD FRIDAY

I BROWN SPEAKS
AT ANNEX

THE MAINE MASQUE

No. 12

Semi-Formal To Highlight
Gala Weekend Of June 13
Committee Plans Program Of Sports, Dancing,
Plays, And Possible Beach Party
A whole week-end of entertain you for the big week-end of June
ment, plays, sports events, bowl 13, 14, 15.
ing and dancing — that is what
The instigators of this affair
your committee has planned1 for are two of those tall, good-look
ing fellows we see so much of
around campus but seldom hear.
You know, the tall, silent type,
Jim Tuttle and Bill Duggan. Well
at least Jim is silent! Jim and
Bill with their heads together
Another grandslam 8-0 victory decided we should climax this
was placed on the Annex Tennis first successful year of the Bruns
Team’s scorebook last May 9. The wick Campus with a really big
Annex went all the way down the blow-off.
line with nine straight wins. Only
The idea was brought up be
once did the Portland Junior Col fore the Student Council and, lo
lege Team show signs of break and behold', the Senate appointed
ing the speed of the Annexmen. Bill Duggan as Chairman-inThis was during the match be Chief and Jim Tuttle as his able
tween Nisbet of Maine and Brown assistant. A poll was taken on
of Portland, but Nisbet finally campus to find out if the students
came out on top with a 6-4 and would back such a weekend, and
a 8-6 victory.
from the report of the Senators
The summary:
in their respective wings every
Singles
one is for it. It was also decided
Thoits (M) defeated Strout, (P) from the poll that we should have
6-0, 6-1
a “name band,” the cost of which
Edes (M) defeated Carheneau would be considerably more than
(P) 6-2, 6-1
a local band; but the check we
Potenzo (M) defeated Bonnie have coming the first of June is
(P) 6-1, 6-0
all ours.
Harvey (M) defeated Jensen
The plans have been worked
(P) 6-1, 6-0
over carefully; all types of en
Nisbet (M) defeated Brown (P) tertainment have been considered
6-4, 8-6
with the thought in mind to serve
Begin (M) defeated McLaughlin the majority of the people who
(P) 6-0, 6-0
will be here. The committee first
Doubles
planned on the U.S.O. in Bruns
Thoits and Edes (M) defeated wick for the dance; however,
Strout and Carheneau (P) 6-0, 6-1 upon comparing it with the floor
Potenzo and Nisbet (M) defeat snace in our own Union building,
ed Brown and Jensen (P) 6-0, 6-1 they found the difference to be
negligible.
On Friday, May 16, the Annex
The committee has received
Netmen came through with anoth fine cooperation from Mr. Ray
er victory as they defeated the mond, Mr. Little, and Mr. Hanson
Bowdoin JV's 5-4 on the Bowdoin in planning the sports events and
courts.
plays.
The summary:
A list of the entertainment and
Singles
of the weekend is as
Thoits (M) defeated Rockwell activities
follows: Friday afternoon, the
(B) 4-6, 6-2, 6-3
doubles championship will
Foster (B) defeated Edes (M) tennis
be held. The bowling alleys will
6-4, 6-2
be
available,
and the Union build
Harvey (M) defeated Burke (B) ing will be open
for vic-dancing.
6-1, 7-5
evening will be the big
Potenzo (M) defeated Reid (B) Friday
event
of
the
weekend
—a semi6-4, 6-4
dance with Boyd Raeburn
R. Archibald (B) defeated Be formal
and his orchestra plus .vocalist
gin (M) 8-6, 6-2
Powell. The dance will be
Nisbet (M) defeated E. Archi Ginny
held in the Student Union. On
bald (B) 6-0, 4-6,• 6-3
Saturday,
the lounge of the Union
Doubles:
building will be open, and there
Rockwell and Foster (B) de will
be more tennis matches and
feated Thoits and Edes (M) 7-5, a baseball
game to see. On Sat
6-4
night, the Maine Masque
Potenzo and Harvey (M) defeat urday
will
present
the three-act play,
ed Burke and Reid (B) 6-1, 6-4
"Front Page." On Sunday after
R. Archibald and E. Archibald noon,
if there is sufficient interest
(B) defeated Nisbet and Begin and weather
permitting, busses
(M) 6-3, 6-4
will be provided for those inter
ested in a beach party. Further
will be available concern
SCHEDULE FOR THE details
ing the beach party at a later
date.
ANNEX WEEK END
The total cost of the whole
Friday Afternoon
weekend will be kept at a mini
mum. The current trend at most
Tennis
colleges has been to dispense
Bowling
with the corsage for the little
Vic-Dancing
women. There is a break for all
Friday Evening
of us. I know where you can
Semi-Formal Dance
spend
from three to five dollars
Boyd Raeburn’s Orchestra
and have a lot more fun.
Saturday Afternoon
The Bowdoin dormitories which
Baseball
will be empty by June 13th will
Tennis
be available for housing the lady
Bowling
guests. Be sure to let your proc
Vic-Dancing
tors know if vou are planning on
Saturday Evening
having your date stay on the
Play
campus.
Sunday
It looks to me like it’s going
to be a big weekend, fellas! Don’t
Beach Party
miss
it. Write now and get your
DON’T FORGET
favorite gal all lined up and be
No Corsages
on deck the 13th for a weekend
Housing in Bowdoin Dorms
you’ll never forget.
For Lady Guests

ANNEX NETMEN IN
WINNING STREAK
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CHICKEN!

Riffs and Midriffs

Your Faculty

By “The Light”

Ray Eberle, ex-Glenn Miller!
chirper, is currently putting on. a I
great show at' frank Daley's j
Meadowbrook. The vocals are nai-I
uraily worthwhile, and the band
is featured on many instrumentals.
This combination is drawing large
crowds at the Cedar Brook dancery. Ray's vocalizing on The Man
WHO Paints The Rainbows is of an
excellent nature . . . Female vocal
ist, Billy Holiday, and her man
ager were released on $1,000 bail,
May 20th on a narcotics charge. ..
Butch Stone has left the Les
By Olaf Mercier
Brown band to lead his own organ
ization. The Brown outfit wili be
This week, in answer to many
in somewhat of a predicament be requests, "Your faculty" inter
cause Butcn is also taxing tnree views Mr. Bruce Mazlish. I enjoyed
or tour of Les' sidemen with him the interview, and I hope you en
... Skitch Henderson will be the joy its presentation. During the
featured band at the Old Orchard interview I heard an interesting
Pier during the Memorial Day story concerning communism, in
weekend. Bring your vitamin pills trigue, and Mexico; but the length
if you intend to take in the May of the column forbids my telling
30th blowout in the vicinity of Old it. I think it, might come out in
orchard—past experience indicates book form; if it does, give "Your
another back-buster on its way... Faculty" the credit for being the
The Paramount Theater in NYC, first to tell you about it.
which has the reputation of being
Mr. Mazlish was born in New
the most, sought-after location by York City. He attended and grad
present day musicians, will be fea uated from the Boys High School
turing Boyd Raeburn for a three in the same city. Following his
weeks' engagement beginning May graduation from high school, he
21. It looks like Boyd has finally took a pleasure trip to Europe
broken through the East Coast where he visited France, Czecho
Bubble . . . "The Bob Moore Show” .slovakia, Switzerland and parts of
is gaining unheard-of impetus. Russia. When he returned to the
The program comes in nightly United States, he entered Colum
from 12 to 2 over station WLAW bia University at New York City.
in Lawrence, Mass. Bob features While at Columbia, he was a mem
all-around good music on his rec ber of the school newspaper staff
ord program and the future out and also wrote numerous scripts
look points to jazz as a specialty for the radio. His majors at Co
. . . Tex Beneke and the Glenn lumbia were European History
Miller Band are featured in the and English.
RKO movie, "Melody Time.”
His college career was interRecords which are presently
touring the market; Charlie Ven in the Kenton organization. . . For
tura’s Moon Nocturne (Parts 1 dancing and good listening, look
and 2) prove to be on the Ven into Santa Catalina by the Modtura level. . . Hey Daddy, Ho and ernaires and Paula Kelly. Sam
Slow. Burner by Sy Oliver on MGM- Donahue’s I Never Knew and Why
provide good listening and inter Did It Have To End So Soonesting harmony on the vocals and ’ very smooth. . . . Peg O’ My Heart
instruments. . . Johnny Rigolo and by Hal McKintyre is loaded with
Stan Kenton got together on a impressive sax instrumentals.
number which was appropriately
titled, Collaboration. Macheeto,
another Kenton arrangement, fea Smith’s Photo Shop
tures nearly every instrumentalist
PHOTO SUPPLIES
the buildings around to the front
when they returned from the
146 Maine Street
dance.
Brunswick, Maine
Those doors that were locked
are considered fire exits. They
have red lights—denoting exits—
above them. True, that the doors
D. D. GARDNER CO.
were locked from within # and
Sporting - Athletic
might possibly have been opened
Recreation Equipment
in case of fire. But, I cannot help
BRUNSWICK
remembering the famous Cocoanut Grove fire in Boston. The Gateway to Hunting, Fishing,
mere flipping of a latch would Recreation Regions of Maine
have collapsed the revolving door
and the customers would never
have become victims of that fire. HILYARD’S PHARMACY
But when fire broke out, panic
formerly
also broke out; and as many peo
STAPLES
ple were trampled to death as
were burned'.
B & M and M C Bus Terminal
This all boils down to the fact
Bath
that the locking of fire exits could
TELEPHONE 10
have easily produced disaster—a
disaster that could have rivaled
that of Cocoanut Grove. Who
ever, if anyone, solicited the serv
ices of the State Police and who
ever so judiciously ordered the
locking of the fire exits owes an
apology to the entire student
body.

The front page of the May 9
issue of this paper supported a
statement that a Victory’ dance
would be held at the student
union that same evening. The
dance was held, and about 250
girls from various and sundry
places graced the hall in a won
derful attempt to provide the
local boys with proper entertain
ment. The effort on the part of
the girls was mqre than honor
able and greatly appreciated.
There were, however, certain
aspects of the dance that were
not appreciated by the average
student. State police were includ
ed among the decorations, it
seems. Those blue uniformed pro
ponents of the law were thicker
than ants at a picnic. Like vul
tures, they lurked in dark road1ways or around obscure corners
waiting for some unsuspecting
student to drive happily by.
Then, stopping the wide-eyed
student, the big brave officer
would growl in his usual voice,
“Who owns this car, Mac?”
Then a search of the auto would
ensue. Whether John Law was
looking for a case of his favorite
bourbon, a hidden water pistol,
or a bright yellow yo-yo, I do
not know. Whatever he was look
ing for, he couldn’t have picked
a more stupid' spot to look for
it. Most of us, as subjects of the
G. I. Bill, have very little money
and therefore can add little or
nothing to the state larder. But
then, this is a state university,
and maybe we have to expect
such things.
Along with everyone else, I
don’t know who deserves credit
for this prize intrusion; but I
certainly think it was a bit of
bad judgement, whoever it was.
Plus the fact that our campus
roads were burdened with State
Patronize Our Advertisers
Police, every door except one in
each barracks was. locked and' a
janitor was stationed at each un
Brunswick Flower Shop
locked door. This was about as
201 Maine Street
effective as locking an empty
barn. The only accomplishment
Corsages - Cut Flowers
achieved by locking the doors was
Pot Plants
the forcing of a few foot-weary Flowers Telegraphed Anywhere
guys to walk from the back of
Telephone 1210
WHEN IN BATH

BOXING

Al Michaud
Johnny Coe
VS.

BRUNSWICK TOWN HALL
FRIDAY, MAY 30 at 8:30 P.M.

rupted by Uncle Sam, and he en
tered the Army. After his release
from the Army he reentered Co
lumbia and received his Bachelor
of Arts Degree in 1944. He was
accepted by the O.S.S. (Office of
Strategic Service) after he re
ceived his degree. While he was
with the O.S.S. he was attached to
the Far East Desk as an expert on
propaganda. His previous news
paper and radio work qualified him
for this position. He could not give
me any further information on his
work with the O.S.S. due to se
curity measures.
While with the O.S.S. Mr. Maz
lish met and married his wife, who
was then employed at the Re
search Analysis and Translation
Department at Washington. Fol
lowing the completion of his as
signment with the O.S.S., Mr. Maz
lish took a position with the
Washington Daily News as a re
porter, specializing in sports. One
assignment concerned a story on
the lack of players for the league
teams. By arrangement, Mr. Maz
lish tried out for the Washington
Senators. While he was at bat, he
removed his glasses because he
wanted the picture of himself to
be better. In the next few minutes,
he struck out six times. He read
ily agreed that this was a poor
batting average, but he blames it
all on not wearing his glasses. He
claims he is a much better hitter
than that.
After he had worked for the
"News” for quite same time, Mr.
and Mrs. Mazlish took a trip to
Mexico to do free lance writing on
Mexico's political and economic
scene. By an unwritten agreement,
the "News” was to accept his
story. When they returned to the
U.S., they both accepted positions
at Colby Academy, a preparatory
school in New York. In December
of 1946, Mr. Mazlish received his
Master of Arts degree from Co
lumbia. When the Brunswick Cam
pus was formed, he and his wife
accepted positions here. Mrs. Maz- |
lish is with the Language Depart- I
ment as a Spanish instructor,
while Mr. Mazlish is an instructor
in history.

62-66 Center Street

Phone 805

BARBER SHOP

Leathers’ Auto Store

Located at the University Store
Open daily from 7:30 to 5:00
Saturday until 1:00
We appreciate your patronage

Portland, Maine

Real Estate Broker
Associated with
CLIFFORD L. SWAN CO.,
Portland, Maine

PHIL’S LUNCH
for
BEVERAGES - LUNCHEs

35 Maine Street

Cumberland Theatre
Brunswick, Maine
Fri.-Sat.

May 231

BOOMERANG

News

with
Jane Wyatt
Dana Andrews
also
Short Subject

News

Complete Line of

with
Ronald Colman
Peggy Cummins
also
Short Subject

Wed.-Thurs.

Sporting Goods

with
Joan Crawford
John Garfield
also
News

Brunswick

Capitol
Luxury Portable

May 28-

HUMORESQUE

51-53 Maine Street

a
hot tip
on your
graduation
gift!

May 25-26^

THE LATE
GEORGE APLEY

Home and Auto Supplies

Carr Brothers Company

217 Commercial Street

WILLARD NISBET

Distributors of Firestone

General Admission $(1.20
Reserved Seats $1.50 - $2.00

Wholesale Fresh Fruit and Produce

It has been brought to the
tion of The Maine Annex *
there has been a lot of unnecessary damage done recently t< J
necessary objets d’art as thej
box and pin-ball machines 11
University Store.
Listen fellows, we know it 1
to break glass, and we know
lot easier to make the little
lights flash if you bore a h<tl
the side of the machine so yp
get aj; them better; but it :
the concession which insi
these machines frowns upor
sort of thing and has threatend
to remove both the juke box .
pin-ball machine if any more
age is done to either one of t
If we want to keep these machines, let's lay off the rough
—'nuff said?

Sun.-Mon.-Tues.

stop at

OLYMPIA SPA & BAKERY

OBJETS D’ART

A real' fun-maker! Capitol's Luxury
Portable Phonograph is completely different
...because it plays ANYWHERE
electronically. That means rich, really
• •••A
smooth tones, just like you get
from your big radio. Phys on electric
current (plug in) or on its own battery
(wind up)—both ways through the tubes
Swell for the beach...for weekends
away... for the. mountains.
k

AT ANY CAPITOL DEALER.

now
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ANNEX WINS IN
FIVE WAY MEET

Last Friday, the Maine Annex
track forces, led' by Dave Cates,
Ray Humes, and Ed Simmons,
completely dominated Edward
Little, Portland, Deering, and
Cheverus in a five way meet at
By Cliff and Mac
#
Bowdoin's Whittier Field.
It
seems
that
the
way
to
start
The Annexmen scored firsts in
The Tennis Team is still on the
warpath with their opponents, off this column this week is by ten of the fifteen events and
they swung out another win last stating that the big event of all showed power in all but the mile
May 13, against the Maine J.V.'s. spring contests was the one where run where they placed but one
the Annex took five out of the Johnson pitched a no-hitter man, as they won going away
possible six in the singles, and against the Bowdoin JV's last with 101 li to Edward Little’s
one out of three in the doubles. May 14. The only man to get on 25, Portland’s 18, Deering’s 11,
। base for Bowdoin was Kimball, and Cheverus’ 9%.
.The summary:
I and he was hit by a pitched ball. I Double winners for the Annex
Singles
I were Ray Humes in the high and
Thoits (A) deleated' Allen (M) Nice going, Johnson.
low hurdles and Eddie Simmons
10-8, 6-4.
Joe Nickless has been doing in the 220 and 100 yard dashes.
Edes (A) defeated Merriott
some
very
good
hitting
just
at
Simmons, after being spiked at
(MJ 6-2, 6-4.
the start of the 440, recovered
Harvey (A) defeated Cleveland the right times.
Gene McNabb placed third in enough to take second place in
(M J 6-3, 6-3.
Potenzo (A) defeated' Peabody the State Intercollegiate Golf that event.
Tourney.
(MJ 6-2, 6-3.
The summary:
Thoites and Harvey have been
Ross (M) defeated Nisbet (A)
Yard High Hurdles: Won by
giving the Orono Varsity Tennis 70 Humes,
6-1, 2-6, 6-0.
Annex; Second, Web
Begin (A) defeated Carland Team plenty of help in their bat
ster, Annex; Third, E. Pawtles.
(M) 4-6, 6-1, 6-2.
loski,
Portland.
Fourth,
Also contributing to Orono —
2.
Cates, Annex. Time: 9.5.
in
the
track
line
—
have
been
Doubles
200 Yard Low Hurdles: Won by
Cleveland' and Allen (M) de such men as Phillips, Humes,
Humes,
Annex;
Second
feated Thoits and Edes (AJ 3-6, Cates, Webster, and' Leach. By
Cates, Annex; Third, Web
the way, Phillips placed second in
6-4, 6-4.
ster,
Annex;
Fourth,
E.
PawHarvey and Potenzo (A) de the State Track Meet. He was
loskia Portland. Time: 23.9.
feated Merriott and Peabody (M) first all the way until the last [880 Yard Run: Won by Redman,
throw.
6-1, 6-1.
Annex; Second, Young, Ed
Ross and St. Thomas (M) de
ward Little; Third, Lutes,
The intramural scores:
feated Menncaly and Percival
Annex;
Fourth,
Leavitt,
Baseball:
(A) 6-1, 6-1.
Deering. Time: 2:13.4.
Team 6 defeated 5: 5-3
220 Yard Dash: Won by Sim
1947. Results Bowdoin 9, Maine Team 7 defeated 8: 6-5
mons, Annex; Second, Cates,
Team 9 defeated 10: 5-2
0.
Annex; Third, Holt, Edward
1. Bob Levin (BJ defeated An Team 2 and Team 6 tied: 6-6
Little; Fourth, Conley, Chevdrew Bunker (MJ 2& 1. Dan Day Team 3 defeated 8: 9-0.
erus. Time: 24.1.
Softball:
ton (BJ defeated Hank Peasley
100 Yard Dash: Won by Sim
(MJ 3&2. Levin and Day ton (B) Team 6 defeated 1: 14-12
mons,
Annex;
Second,
defeated Bunker and Peasley Team 5 defeatd 3: 4-3
Humes, Annex; Third, Holt,
Team 7 defeated 2: 15-13
(MJ Best ball 4 & 3.
Edward'
Little;
Fourth,
Wat
2. Jack Merrill (B) defeated Team 5 defeated 4: 5-3
son, Deering. Time: 10.6.
Andrew Widdoes (M) 4 & 3. Don
Mile Run: Won by C. Rich
Word has been received here at One ardson,
Cole (BJ defeated Charles BeatPortland; Second,
tie (MJ 2 & 1. Merrill and Cole the "Annex’’ pressroom that two
Harvie,
Deering; Third',
of
our
Golf
Team
members,
(BJ defeated Widdoes and BeatHoar, Deering; Fourth, Web
Brown and Bunker have succumb
tie (Mj Best ball 4 & 3.
ber, Annex. Time: 4:56.7.
3. Martin (B) defeated White- ed to a pair of better golfers. Now 440 Yard Run: Won by C. Rich
head (MJ 3&2. Jackson (B) de who could that be, boys?
ardson,
Portland;
Second,
Let's not forget about spring
feated Stoddard (M) 3&2. JackSimmons, Annex; Third, Red
football
practice.
And
it
finally
son and Martin (B) defeated Mar
man, Annex; Fourth, G.
tin and Stoddard (M) Best ball looks as if spring is here to stay
- we hope.
3 & 8.
Thanks to Coach Bob Raymond,
FRUIT and VEGETABLES
there is a sport page this week.

Sport Sidelights
TENNIS TEAM
FERS WIN
WINS AGAIN
3 OUT OF 4
Annex Golfers are keeping
ie record of the Brunswick
;us. 'they have come out on
। op of three meets o.ut of
(The Golfers have won over
Und Junior College twice,
ithe Bowdoin JV’s once. In
er meet with the Bowdoin
; the Annex lost 9-0.
» summary ol the meets:
uex vs. Portland Junior ColIMay 2, 1947. Results Maine
rtland 3.
Gene McNabb (MJ defeated
lette tP) / & 6. Andrew
Sr (M) defeated Ahern (PJ
1 McNabb and Bunker (M)
ted Plequette and' Ahern (Pl
Ball 6 & 5.
Andy Widdoes (Ml defeated
(P) 6&5. Hank Peasley
defeated Whitten (P) 5&4.
oes and Peasley (Ml defeat>nes and Whitten (P) Best
6&4.
Joyce (P) defeated Charles
de (Ml 3&2. Berry (P) ded Bob McCourtney (M) 3&
yce and Berry (P) defeated
de and McCourtney (Ml
<ball 2 & 3.
nex vs. Bowdoin JV, April
1947. Results Maine 6, Bow3.
(McNabb (Ml defeated Mer:BJ 6&4. Bunker (Ml de
li Dale (B) 3&2. McNabb
Bunker (Ml defeated Merrill
Dale (B) Best ball 5&4.
(Widdoes (M) defeated Day(B) 3 & 2. Peasley (Ml de1 Porteous (B) 5&3. Widi and Peasley (M) defeated
on and Porteous (B) Best
3&2.
Martin (|B) defeated Beattie
8&7. Jackson (Bl defeated1
mouth (Ml 1 up. Martin and
won (B) defeated Beattie and
mquth (Ml Best ball 5 & 4.
inex vs. Portland Junior Col(May 14. 1947. Results Maine
irtland 3.
IMcNabb (MJ defeated Berry
4&3. Bunker (Ml defeated
n (P) 7 & 6. McNabb and
(er (Ml defeated Berry and
n (P) Best ball 7 & 5.
Widdoes (Ml defeated Pleu■■e (P) 4 & 3. Peasley (Ml dcd McKinley (P) 1 up. Wid! and Peasley (Ml defeated
(juette and McKinley (P)
I ball 4 & 2.
IJoyce (P) defeated Beattie
S2 & 1. Marselle (P) defeated
mouth (MJ 1 up. Marselle and
! (P) defeated Beattie and'
mouth (M) Best ball 4&3.
inex vs. Bowdoin JV, May 8,
a

BASEBALL NEWS

To date, the Maine Annex Base
ball Team has not lost a game.
Since most of the games have been
played away, complete coverage
has not been possible. Final scores
of the baseball games to date:
Annex 11 Maine JV 7
Annex 12 MCI 4
Annex 7 PJC 5
Annex 1 Bowdoin 0
(Tihe no-hitter pitched by Johnson >
Annex 6 Maine Maritime
Academy 3
May 24. the Annex faces the
Bates Club from Lewiston. This is

the only game left on the schedule
which might develop into still com
petition. The Annex pitching de
partment has done a noble job.
Below are a few figures on
the number of batters struck out.
This list will be kept as accurate
as possible and as up to dale us
possible.
Johnson has struck out 30 bat
ters; Miller, 16; Shaw, 5; J. Smith,
2; Grover, 2; Martikanien, 1.
Patronize Our Advertisers

FRESH DAILY
LOWEST PRICES

CHARLES KAPPAS
23 McLELLAN STREET

BRUNSWICK

MALLET’S
DRUG STORE
The Rexall Store
Bath
Telephone 61

Rainey, Edward Little. Time:
54.
Pole Vault: Won by McDonald,
Annex; Second, Tied' by
Cates, Annex, and Legere,
Cheverus; Fourth, Anderson,
Edward Little. Height: 9
feet, 3 inches.
Broad Jump: Won by Haynes,
Annex; Second, Humes, An
nex; Third, Larrabee, Annex;
Fourth, Webster, Annex; Dis
tance: KLfeet, 71a inches.
High Jump: Won by Anderson,
Edward Little; Second, three
way tie among Hylander, An
nex, Bubier and Young, Ed'ward Little. Height: 5 feet,
3 inches.
Javelin: Won bv Phillips, An
nex; Second, Dibiase, Chev
erus; Third, Adams, Annex;
Fourth, Lyttle, Annex. Dis
tance, 158 feet, 2 inches.
12 Pound Shot: Won by Leach,
Annex;
Second,
Dibiase,
Cheverus; Third, Orach, An
nex; Fourth, Haynes, Annex.
Distance: 47 feet, 7 inches.
12 Pound Hammer Throw: Won
by Orach, Annex; Second,
Merchant, Annex; 'Third, Mc
Kenney, Deering; Fourth,
Clements, Annex. Distance:
135 feet.
Discus Throw: Won by Charron,
Edward Little; Second,
Adams, Annex; Third', Lyttle,
Annex; Fourth, McKenney,
Deering. Distance: 127 feet,
1 inch.
Relay Race: Won by Portland
(Campbell, R. Richardson, C.
Richardson, Pawolski); Sec
ond, Annex (Webster, Lutes,
Webber, Larrabee); Third,
Edward Little (Holt, Rainey,
Houston, Pierce).

FOR YOUNG MEN’S

CLOTHING, HATS, CAPS,

and FURNISHINGS
call on

J. W. & O. R.

PENNELL, INC.
50 Maine Street
Brunswick, Maine

Telephone 148-W

Compliments
of the

THE BAND BOX CLEANERS
COMPLETE DRY CLEANING SERVICE

Suits - Cleaned and Pressed - 85c
. All Work Called For At Your Room Monday Night
Delivered Wednesday Night

71 Maine Street
BRUNSWICK, MAINE

Fortin’s Variety
Confectionery
Cigars - Tobacco
Patent Medicines
Toilet Articles

RESH ROASTED
EANUTS DAILY
Maine Corner Mill Street

Brunswick, Maine

TELEPHONE 533

The COLLEGE BOOKSTORE
BALL POINT PENS $1.00
PARKER “51’s” are now in stock
WEBSTER’S COLLEGIATE
DICTIONARY $5.00
Don’t skip our Secondhand Book
Department
Typewriters to rent $3 per month

F. W. CHANDLER & SON
Phone 234
Brunswick

Bob Varney FINE FOOTWEAR
Shell Station
Near Entrance to

U. of M. Gate

Shell Products and
Auto Accessories
Priced Right

Jarman Shoes
Bates Shoes
Loafers - Slippers
Rubbers - Overshoes
Leather Tops
Shoe Skates
Polish
Laces

Green’s Shoe Store
56 MAINE STREET
BRUNSWICK

YOUR FOLKS AT HOME
want your portrait. Why not
have it done where satisfaction is guaranteed?

MAKI-FAVOR
Telephone 995
136 Maine Street Brunswick

I. G. A.

STORES
OF

SPLENDID TEA
ROOM

BRUNSWICK

We Serve Light Lunches

and Dinners

119 Maine Street
Brunswick, Maine

AND

BATH

The Maine Annex, May 23, 1947

Four

PERSONALITIES
By James McNlff

organizing energy.
Some of you may have noticed
a cute little blonde girl on the
campus during the past week. If
she answered to the name of
Sandra, and had a friendly smile
and greeting for all, you were
looking at Dave’s three-year-old
daughter. Her sparkling person
ality even went so far as to en
liven one of "Bugs'’ Barden's drab
dissertations. The very attractive
Mrs. Simpson is making her
home in Auburn while Dave con
tinues his studies as a prospective
I zoology major. (No kidding, fel
lows. Another budding bug-man.
And he says he’s not crazy.)
I' So well conclude with our
I thanks to our energetic, campusspirited personality. Through his
'work as head of the Annex Prism
i staff and as instigator of many
I social activities, and through the
| numerous other positions he has
held, he has contributed a great
deal to the year here at Bruns■ wick. Good luck to you. Dave,
'and your fine family.

Reprinted from the Portland
Press Herald. Augusta, May 12.
—A $300,000 appropriation meas
ure for continued operation and
maintainance of the Brunswick
campus of the University of
Maine was enacted today by
Maine’s Senate. The appropri
ations for the next two fiscal
years would help provide for a
total university enrollment of
I

.——i .I,

4,000 to 4,800 students.

All students who have recent
ly been moved from Clark Circle
in Lambert Park please report
change of address to the Housing
Manager.
Love is blind, but marriage is an
eye-opener.

LOCAL SERVICEs
and
CHARTER WORK-

Telephone 7

■

Triple

SMOKING
PLEASURE
VOTED TOPS

From time to time Mr. Brock
way of the Placement Bureau at
the University of Maine has been
forwarding notices of opportun
ities for summer employment.
Students who are interested will
please call at the Housing Office
to look over the notices which
have been received.

Photo by Robbins
David Simpson Jr.
When yo,u open your copy of
the ’47 Prism, and turn to the
fine section devoted to the Bruns
wick Campus, you can offer your
thanks to Dave Simpson for the
great job he and the various edi
tors have done. As ed'itor-in-chief
SPORT SLACKS
of the Prism staff here at the
Annex, Dave and his associates
have labored long and arduously
SPORTS COATS
to make the coverage of our
campus complete and interesting.
A LARGE VARIETY
In addition to this job, Dave’s
on call in Room 1, Bldg. 20, as
the proctor of his wing, mother
for
ing his wild brood. Not being
satisfied with holding down these,
EVERYONE
two full-time jobs, he turned to
on several dance committees,
which helped to make a big suc
cess of all dances held in the C. L. St. Pierre & Co.
Union building.
Always an avid sports enthus Men’s - CLOTHING - Boys’
iast, but prevented from taking
an active part because of a serv
62 Maine Street
ice injury, Dave helped out by
Brunswick
ably refereeing many of the in
tramural basketball games in the
Telephone
1378
gym this past winter.
As a student at Edward Little
High in Auburn, he was a star
participant in both football and
basketball. He was a member of You’ll Find a
the championship hoopsters that
made a journey to New York for
a national schoolboy tournament,
after salting the State of Maine
Championship.
After graduation from high
school, Dave served as a gunner’s
mate in the Navy. He suffered
a severe back injury while on sea
duty, which sent him to the hos here when you come in to
pital for many agonizing months.
talk over
His disability prevents any exces
sive physical activity, but has in
no way interfered with his

Patronize Our Advertisers
Brunswick Transports
Company

CHESTERFIELD
THE LARGEST SELLING
CIGARETTE
IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES
BY NATION WIDE survey

Always
Milder

BOBBY RIGGS
World s Professional
Tennis Champion

Better tasting'

Friendly
Helpfulness

PRINTING

“ANEW”
STORE
To Better Service Brunswick
and Surrounding Towns

Treworgy’s
Fine Furniture & Appliances
11 Pleasant Street
Brunswick, Maine

ASK THE EDITORS
OF “THE ANNEX”
We re interested in helping you
with any piece of printing which
you are planning:

Cards
Tickets
Posters

Cooler Smoking

Programs
Invitations
Stationery
:o :■

The Record Press

That's Aces Bobby, They Satisfy

75-77 Maine Street
Phones:
Brunswick Brunswick 1 or 3

DANCING
BATH COMMUNITY CENTER—186 FRONT STREET

Wednesday—Bob Warren’s Orchestra—Admission 60c
Saturday—Cliff Leeman’s Orchestra—Admission 50c

Refreshments On Sale

CAB hesterfield
l
uy
ways

ALL OVER AMERICA —CHESTERFIELD IS TOPS!

